What You Need to Know about Georgia’s Restrictive Voter Law (SB 202)

HOW DOES THIS LAW AFFECT GEORGIA VOTERS?

- The State forces citizens who need to vote by mail to risk identity theft.

- The State cuts off citizens’ ability to apply for an absentee, mail-in ballot 11-days before the final election day without any provisions for emergencies such as the need to quarantine for COVID. Governor Kemp applied for an absentee ballot the Friday before the 2020 November election and used a dropbox for this very reason.

- The State restricts drop box locations and hours to inside early voting locations during office hours only. Last election, drop boxes were located outside of buildings and accessible 24/7.

- The State can take-over local election boards and hire and fire local employees when an election result displeases a politician.

- The State can put in jail citizens who offer food or water to voters standing in line for hours in the heat.

- The State bans local counties, cities, and towns from receiving private funding which has paid for things such as generators during a terrible storm on Election Day.